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Hello Families,

Welcome to our new students who have joined us this fall! We are happy to have you with us. We have
bid farewell to most of our seniors as they took their final tests and finished some of their college
application essays. Good Luck to all our students taking the upcoming December SAT/ACT Tests!

If waiting on an email from us, check your SPAM folder. We've had an epidemic of our emails going to
families’ spam. If you see any emails there from Forgione Tutoring, please mark it as NOT spam to
reduce further miscommunication. We are sorry for the inconvenience!

Reminders for Current Students:

● If you are taking the December SAT or ACT, make sure you have plans in place for tutoring after
you receive your scores. Let your tutor know if you’d like to continue, pause, or take a hold to
await scores. See details about our hold policy on page 5.

● As the holidays approach, communicate with your tutor about your plans for going out of town
or missing sessions around Thanksgiving and the December holidays.  We are open through the
holidays except on Thanksgiving day and Christmas day. Some tutors are taking time off or
traveling. Please check with your tutor for his or her availability.

News for New or Wait Listed Students:

● To all who are on the “to-schedule” list (wait list), thank you for your patience. We are in a
holding pattern as many of our current students are continuing through the winter. We have not
forgotten you! We will be in touch periodically to let you know the status of the waitlist, but
don’t hesitate to reach out to our administrative assistant if you have a question:
cherie@forgionetutoring.com

● You can find general information and answers to FAQs on our Parents & Students FAQ Page.

Attendance Policy Reminder:

Accommodating all of our dedicated students is important to us and regular attendance is necessary to
predict score gains. If attendance drops below 50% for a specific time slot in any 4 week period, we
reserve the right to release a student from that time slot and open the slot to someone else. Check
your schedule and let your tutor know if you anticipate any conflicts.

mailto:cherie@forgionetutoring.com
https://www.forgionetutoring.com/blog/parent-student-login/
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Upcoming SAT/ACT Dates

● For SAT dates and deadlines, go to www.Collegeboard.org

● For ACT dates and deadlines, go to www.act.org

Parents and students are responsible for registering for tests, so keep an eye on those deadlines!

SAT Dates 2021-2022 (Order the Question and Answer Service when available)

Test Date Registration Deadline Late Registration Deadline Score Release Date

December 4 November 4 November 23 December 28

March 12 February 11 March 1 March 26

May 7 April 8 April 26 May 21

June 4 May 5 May 25 June 18

* Note the 3-month gap between the December and March SAT!

ACT Dates 2021-2022 (Order the Test Information Release (TIR) when available)

Test Date Registration
Deadline

Late Registration Deadline Score Release Date

December 11 November 5 November 8 December 25

February 12 January 7 January 21 February 25

Late Feb/ Early March
WCPSS school-day ACT

Automatic for Wake
County juniors

Scores take about 4-6
weeks to be released

April 2 February 25 March 11 April 16

June 11 May 6 May 20 June 25

July 16 June 17 June 24 July 30

* Note the 2-month gap between the December and February ACT!

http://www.collegeboard.org
http://www.act.org
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SAT & ACT Mock and Diagnostic Testing

Mock and diagnostic tests are included in the tutoring, so there is no extra cost, but rather major
benefits! Mock test duration is 4 hours, and students will be required to wear a mask. Students can test
at our midtown Raleigh and Cary locations or take an at-home mock.

New students: If you’re undecided about SAT vs. ACT, we recommend you take both an SAT and ACT
diagnostic, especially if you did not take the PSAT or pre-ACT.

Current students: Mocks help us gauge a student’s progress. Students taking an upcoming exam should
take a mock test as a simulation 2-3 weeks before the “real thing”.

Extended Time Mock/Diagnostics: We can offer simulations for those students approved for extended
time. These will be designated SAT or ACT depending on request. Email a director to schedule! These
are scheduled on a case-by-case basis.

Looking for other options? If the below dates do not work, let us know if your child has a day off of
school, teacher workday, asynchronous day, or vacation day, and we could try to line up a proctor.

Regular Time Mocks/Diagnostics

See the schedule below. If not otherwise indicated, time is 9am-1pm. To Sign Up: email
heather@forgionetutoring.com or april@forgionetutoring.com. Seats are limited, so we need to
confirm there is space for you.

Date Midtown Raleigh Cary

Friday, 11/12 SAT None

Sunday, 11/14 ACT SAT

Sunday, 11/21 ACT Open for either

Sunday, 11/28 Extended time SAT (9am-2pm) Open for either

Sunday, 12/5 Open for either ACT

Sunday, 12/12 Open for either —

Sunday, 12/19 Open for either —

mailto:heather@forgionetutoring.com
mailto:april@forgionetutoring.com
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Program Details: How much prep time is recommended?

It is important that students have ample tutoring time to reach their goals, but how many hours of
tutoring they do depends on how much coverage they want and how much gain they are seeking.
We offer two options: section-specific tutoring or comprehensive tutoring.

The SAT contains 3 subjects and ACT has 4 subjects--a lot of material--and it’s not uncommon for
students to underestimate the time and practice required to see gains. Students typically require at
least 8 hours of instruction per subject in order to see growth of 3-4 points on the ACT or 100-150
points on the SAT.

Comprehensive Program: Covers all test subjects and requires 2 – 3 hours per week. This can be broken
into two separate sessions or combined into one longer session. This requires 12-20 weeks of tutoring
(depending on the student’s goal scores). Many students stretch these hours throughout a 3 – 9 month
period, often taking multiple administrations.

● Comprehensive ACT (4 subjects): 30 hours recommended
● Comprehensive SAT (3 subjects):  24 hours recommended

Subject Area Focus: Concentrate on 1-2 test subjects at a time to keep the work load and time
commitment manageable. This approach works well for students applying to colleges that ‘superscore’
SAT and ACT scores. This limits the number of tutoring hours and homework load per week but
lengthens the overall number of weeks required if a student eventually wants to cover all test subjects.

● 1 test subject: 8-10 hours and 1 hour per week (8-10 weeks)
● 2 test subjects: 16-20 hours and 1.5 - 2 hours per week (10 weeks)

Understanding Gains

● A gain of 3 points on the ACT is similar to a gain of 100 points on the SAT
● A gain of 4 ACT points is the equivalent of gaining 150 SAT points

For more details on our test prep program, see our SAT and ACT Prep page.

Growth expectations & Students’ learning struggles

We have noticed that due to the prevalence of virtual schooling during the Covid pandemic, that many
of our new students are starting test prep with baseline scores below a 20 on the ACT and below 1000
on the SAT. While this has never been uncommon, we have noticed a greater number of our students
starting test prep with many holes and gaps in their knowledge. For a good proportion of our students,
we have had to teach them concepts and topics they have not learned in school or learned superficially.
We often need to “back up” to teach material from scratch and do a heavy review and some
remediation, including reviewing material found in a variety of math courses, grammar concepts, and
reading comprehension skills.

https://www.forgionetutoring.com/blog/test-prep-2/
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Growth expectations & Students’ learning struggles continued

What does this mean for our test prep students and our program? It means that test preparation will
look and feel different this school year. Our tutors must first strengthen fundamentals and basics and
will need to spend more time reviewing “old” material that students may never have learned
adequately. Strategy instruction and full test prep will happen more gradually and take longer. It might
mean that your child is working out of multiple prep books so we can incorporate drills and practice of
the academic content they have not mastered. In the past, 2 hours/week of tutoring for 12 weeks was
the norm for comprehensive test prep. Because now we must incorporate more review of content than
ever before, the recommended 24 hours of tutoring may need to be stretched longer.

Scheduling & Calendar Reminders

If your child is taking an SAT or ACT in December, let us know your intentions for continuing the
tutoring. We approve holding a time slot for 2 weeks if the student has demonstrated meeting goals on
a mock or timed HW test. Holds must be approved by a Director. If a student has not demonstrated
meeting goal scores, we do not recommend a lengthy pause.

2-3 weeks before your child’s test, let a Director or your tutor know which scheduling option you’d like:

1. Continue tutoring without pause with the same tutoring schedule

2. Discontinue after the test

3. Hold your spot for two weeks while awaiting scores (Hold request requires approval by director)

4. Transition to a different subject focus (for example, if your child has been covering Reading +

English, she/he could transition to Math + Science.)

News on Test-Optional Colleges

Some colleges have extended test-optional admissions policies for students applying for Fall 2022
admission (students who are seniors this year). Other schools have gone “TO” for several years or for
good.  When considering test-optional schools, check whether your school is test optional for the
short-term or long-term. A school that is “TO” for 2021 may not be test optional for current juniors.
“Test optional” does not mean “test blind.” Students with competitive test scores are often encouraged
to submit scores so that they can be considered in the admissions process, and, in some cases, test
scores are still being used in consideration for athletics, scholarships, and tuition assistance/reduction.
If a student does not submit test scores to a test optional college, his or her curriculum, grades,
extracurricular involvement, and essays will be evaluated more closely.

Talking with your guidance counselor at school can be a good step toward navigating this decision. Keep
an eye on the specific colleges and universities your student is interested in, and look into each school’s
specific admissions requirements.
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Continued COVID-19 Precautions

We offer both in-person and virtual tutoring at The Forge! If you are working virtually, make sure you
talk with your tutor to coordinate timely exchange of materials like mock tests and homework packets.
We appreciate everyone’s efforts to pick-up materials as needed.

For those tutoring in-person, please keep in mind the following policies:

● Students and tutors must wear a mask at all times when inside one of our offices. We might be
revising this policy in a few weeks, and will provide that update when we make a decision.

● Students who have been exposed to someone with a positive Covid-19 test should refrain from
entering our offices for 10 days. If your child tests negative for Covid after this exposure, we
might permit him or her to return to the office sooner.  We are happy to pivot to virtual tutoring
for a period of time so that students can stay at home!

● Students who are not feeling well (fever, cough, etc.) or have shown any signs of Covid should
not enter our offices until tested for Covid.

Thank you for your attention and cooperation. We want to continue keeping everyone safe.

Invoice Questions?
Please view your itemized invoice by clicking on the invoice number before contacting us with billing
questions. Our bookkeeper Cherie can be reached at cherie@forgionetutoring.com.

Follow us on Facebook and Instagram
We post fun and informative articles and posts related to testing, learning, and the college application
process. Check us out on the Forgione Tutoring Facebook Page or Forgione Tutoring on Instagram.

-- The Team at Forgione Tutoring

Heather Forgione
Executive Director
Raleigh (Midtown)
heather@forgionetutoring.com
919-800-8663

April Koch
Cary Director
Cary Office
april@forgionetutoring.com
919-234-1934

mailto:cherie@forgionetutoring.com
https://www.facebook.com/Forgione-Tutoring-123792120991396/
https://www.instagram.com/forgionetutoring/
mailto:heather@forgionetutoring.com
mailto:april@forgionetutoring.com

